
 

Winter is coming... and you know nothing

One of the biggest television moments happens this weekend when season 6 of Game of Thrones premiers globally at the
same time Sunday night - 3am local South African time on Monday, 25 April.

Not since JR Ewing was shot in the third season finale of Dallas, about 35 years ago, has a show left a cliff-hanger of this
magnitude. Lead Game of Thrones character Jon Snow, was stabbed brutally by his fellow Night’s Watch brothers in the
finale of Season 5, leaving no doubt as to his fate, it seemed.

But fans have been left hoping for the past year that he is still alive, because... Magic! Because zombies!

So anything is possible and speculation has been wild, with many theories bandied about, especially since filming started
on season 6 last year and Kit Harington, who plays Jon Snow, was spotted in battle garb again. But that was dismissed as a
flash back, by some. The actor has refused to confirm if his character is still alive.
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In an unprecedented move, the Game of Thrones premiere for season 6 will screen at the same time across the world to
prevent spoilers and Game of Thrones viewing parties are being planned - from private parties to mass cinema viewings
and outdoor screenings. Someone’s even done a party planning guide to a ‘North vs. South’ premiere party with period-
appropriate fantasy food and decor.

In the day when JR, the most famous villain on the small screen then, was shot, streets emptied, restaurants closed and 53
countries tuned into the shooting of JR; and eight months later, 83 million watched to find out who done it. I remember
newspaper articles and discussions on radio about who had shot JR. There were even songs written about it ‘Who shot JR
down?’ by TR Dallas and ‘Who shot JR?’ by Gary Burbank.

The actor who played JR, Larry Hagman, later recounted how the late Queen Mother had come up to him at a show in the
UK and asked him to tell her who shot JR! The producers kept the secret during filming by having the whole cast, including
the make-up team and production staff, filmed ‘shooting JR’.

In the case of Game of Thrones, we know who done it, but what we really want to know, is if there is a possibility of our
hero living to fight and die, another day?

Headlines across the world in the tabloid and mainstream press, from just this past week, have pondered: Game of
Thrones: Is Jon Snow Dead or Alive? We'll Find Out in Season 6 (Variety); Is Jon Snow still alive on 'Game of Thrones'? 3
ways he could return in Season 6 (OregonLive.com); Let's Analyze All The Jon Snow Clues 'Game of Thrones' Insiders
Have Given Us (Huffington Post); Why Jon Snow Isn't Dead on Game of Thrones (Popsugar); 'Game of Thrones': What
Really Happened to Jon Snow? (Cheatsheet); Is Jon Snow Dead?: What the 'Game of Thrones' Cast Is ... (Celebuzz); Is
Jon Snow really dead? What's his fate? (Quora); Jon Snow is ALIVE according to evidence in the Game Of ... (Metro UK);
and so on and so on.

Over the years many memes have been spawned too, based on the dramatic scenes.

Game of Thrones, is a historical ‘War of the Roses’ plotline of a powerful feud between two rival families for the famed Iron
Throne of Westeros, with magic, zombies, dragons and other mythical creatures. It is the ultimate show down between
good and evil, of course.

“ Learn how to style a North vs. South themed #GameofThrones premiere party, because duh: https://t.co/rO8hbDjEm6

pic.twitter.com/xEWmQXZRxa— domino (@dominomag) April 20, 2016 ”

https://twitter.com/hashtag/GameofThrones?src=hash
https://t.co/rO8hbDjEm6
https://t.co/xEWmQXZRxa
https://twitter.com/dominomag/status/722804529394229248
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LquisisqXGM
https://www.google.co.za/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=Who+shot+JR+song
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wzZAgN7FtGo
http://variety.com/2016/tv/news/game-of-thrones-season-6-jon-snow-dead-alive-1201752873/
http://www.oregonlive.com/tv/2016/04/is_jon_snow_still_alive_on_gam.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/jon-snow-death-quotes_us_5714f4a8e4b0018f9cba7a53
http://www.popsugar.com/entertainment/Why-Jon-Snow-Isnt-Dead-Game-Thrones-3770596
http://www.cheatsheet.com/entertainment/game-of-thrones-what-really-happened-to-jon-snow.html/?a=viewall
http://www.celebuzz.com/2016-03-25/jon-snow-dead-alive-game-of-thrones-season-6-theories-answers/
https://www.quora.com/Is-Jon-Snow-really-dead-Whats-his-fate
http://metro.co.uk/2016/03/11/jon-snow-is-alive-and-the-evidence-is-all-there-in-the-game-of-thrones-series-six-trailer-5746018/


It has an 18 age restriction in South Africa, mostly because of the violent manner in which characters are butchered
routinely on the show.

Students at the Technical University of Munich in Germany  have even built a computer
algorithm to predict which characters will die next on the show. Of the 2028 different
characters mentioned in the first five books, over 500 characters have died in the five TV
seasons, each with 10 episodes, so far. The International Business Times even produced a
handy graphic of key character deaths.

Presidential privilege

There may only be one person in the whole world who finds out the truth ahead of the rest of the GoT franchise fandom on
Sunday/early hours of Monday, and that is the most powerful politician in the world, United States President Barack
Obama, as Time reports. He is reported to have asked for advance episodes and he got them. Who’s going to argue with
the man who holds the nuclear codes and the secrets to Area 51, if he wants to know if Jon Snow lives?!

What makes this cliff-hanger all the more unique, is that the TV series has caught up to the legendary books, penned over
decades by the irascible George R. R. Martin, who has notably missed the 2016 publishing deadline for the next book in the
Song of Fire and Ice series ‘The Winds of Winter, leaving even those of us who have read all the books to date (me) and
watched the whole series (me too), without a clue as to what happens next.

Writers of the HBO show, David Benioff and Dan Weis, and Martin, have now admitted that the show and the book storyline
will now diverge.

Nielsen data on the cable show puts viewers at 7 million for season 5. The season 5 finale broke Twitter TV records with
426,000 tweets seen by 5.1 million people.

https://got.show/statistics
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-3547914/Who-die-Game-Thrones-Computer-algorithm-predicts-fate-characters-season-six-hit-series.html
http://www.ibtimes.com/pulse/game-thrones-spoilers-all-deaths-one-handy-interactive-graphic-1892785
http://time.com/4293609/obama-advance-got-episodes/?xid=time_socialflow_twitter
http://variety.com/2015/tv/news/game-of-thrones-finale-ratings-jon-snow-cersei-1201519719/


The years that Martin takes to finish a book has spawned legions of fan sites, complementary fan fiction and an author’s
cult second to none. Martin has, according to legend, threatened to kill off popular characters in the book if fans complain
about the time he takes to finish the books, so fans are careful not to overstep the mark in badgering him to get on with his
writing!

HBO, which produces the famous show, has been releasing a series of trailers to tease frustrated fans.

And for diehard fans who want to tap into the rumour and innuendo and intrigue that dogs the various kingdoms and
characters, MyWebRoom compiled a handy guide of the top Game of Thrones fan websites.

DStv has confirmed that tune in details for Game of Thrones season 6 for South African fans, are Monday 25 April at 3am
(express from the US) and Thursday 28 April at 9pm (prime time). Episode 1 is called ‘The Red Woman’.

Given the hype around the series, M-Net Edge Channel 102 is also adding a weekly talk show, hosted by TV critics and
aficionados of the show, called ‘After the Thrones’ directly after each episode has been screened each Thursday night.

You can also follow the conversation and contribute to the various theories of where plotlines are headed on Twitter with this
season’s Game of Thrones hashtags: #GOTSeason6, #GameOfThrones, #MNetEdge.

http://www.mywebroom.com/blog/essential-websites-any-game-of-thrones-fan-should-see/


I know nothing…
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